CLOSTER SHADE TREE COMMISSION

MINUTES OF THE MARCH 14 MEETING

Present:  Nils Abate, George Futterknecht, John Kashwick, Anthony Lupardi, Sr., David Barad, Pat Ix and Leslie Weatherly, Coordinator.

Absent:  Todd Bradbury

Nils called the meeting to order and read the Public Meetings Statement. The Pledge of Allegiance was recited and the Roll Call taken.

February 2016 No Quorum – Minutes of the January 11, 2016 meeting approved.

Meeting Opened to the Public:

Correspondence:
Mr. Minassian – Letter to Mr Minassian
Wahid Essafi – Secure a Tree- system to secure trees during storms

Inspections:  46 Union, Owners Responsibility
98 Cedar Court Letter to follow – trees are healthy sycamore’s not to be take down
Noted by Mr Lupardi, tree across from Spectrum on water company side /West Street.
Old Business:

Leslie and John to Review Stewardship incentive

New Business – Arbor Day – Plantings tentative date April 29th
Nils to check details and confirm with school
Potential site @ Hillside School – Plant Dogwood
@ Tenakill – Plant by playground Maple

New Business:

Review placement of trees at Memorial Park and school side Tenakill
Tree at Lustron house to be removed - open space funds

Motion to adjourn by George, Mr Lupardi Seconded adjourned 9:01 pm

Respectfully submitted,
Pat Ix